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Teaching via Mythology: 
A cross cultural approach 



Why use mythology? 
• Kids love it bc it fires their imagination!

• Myths are pervasive in popular culture (Disney) so kids 
have background schema

• Popularity of fantasy and hero journey epics: Harry Potter, 
manga/anime, Percy Jackson, Lord of the Rings trilogy, 
Game of Thrones, Star Wars, video games God of War. HP: 
7-volume series has sold more than 500 million books 
worldwide in 80 languages since — that's roughly one in 
every 15 people who own a copy of a Harry Potter book.

• Carl Jung and famous mythographer Joseph Campbell have 
made the point that myths are universal and ingrained 
deep into “collective unconscious”; teach lessons about 
being human; storytelling is 

• Used as a point of entry and motivation for other 
interdisciplinary fields; 



Myths and Math 



• Use myths as context for word problems: 
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Di
gital-Math-Worksheet-Google-Classroom-Greek-
Mythology-Add-Subtract-Fractions-2302527

• https://www.tes.com/teaching-resource/free-
ancient-greek-themed-maths-worksheets-for-year-
4-classes-11653918

• http://www.mathematicshed.com/maths-myths-
and-legends-shed.html     

• https://www.tes.com/teaching-resource/greek-
gods-at-the-fair-maths-investigation-6053158            

• Anecdotes from mythology to encourage divergent 

thinking: riddle of the Sphinx, how to escape from 
Cyclops, have students create labyrinth 

• By connecting math concepts to stories of 
mythology children contextualize and visualize them 
further strengthening understanding 

• The Golden Ratio, PHi, and Golden Rectangles 
through Venus https://youtu.be/TR-TPuOPvZA



Myths and Science



• Astronomy using constellations: star charts 
mapping gods and monsters in the sky 
https://www.theoi.com/greek-mythology/star-
myths.html (see PDF)

• Use stargazer apps

• Reinforce planets and celestial bodies with the 
stories of the myths they were named after 
(e.g. Uranus, Venus, Pluto)

• Physics: Daedalus’ Dilemma: what angle and arc 
would help him escape from the labyrinth? 

• Chemistry: reinforce elements with mythological 
names (Mercury, Niobium, Helium, etc. ( see PDF )

• Psychology Disorders from myth: Oedipus, Electra, 
narcissist, Medea, Diana 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HeLEDrmnHjO_4y
_kZ2pBosoz976gP1-2/view?usp=sharing

• The Pentagram of Venus: 13:8 The Golden Mean 
https://classicalastrologer.me/2013/01/13/venus-
the-golden-mean-the-pentagram/



Myths and Social Studies



• Geography of mythic places: have students 
create fantasy maps using key/symbols, scales 
from myths and fantasy literature 

• Navigating great hero journeys: have students 
map journeys of great heroes to anchor them to 
real places; create manual of tips 

• Connect myths to history of ancient civilizations, 
not just Greece and Rome but Egypt, Babylonia, 
India, Australia, Native American tribes, Japan, 
Korea, China, 

• Extrapolate values of cultures from the myths 
they tell 

• Myth vs reality exploration: have students 
research the fact behind the legends and myths 
located in different sites (La Llorona, Hercules, 

Golden Fleece, Atlantis, Hercules’ Pillars) 

• Historical Fact or Hollywood Fiction: analyze 
movies, 300, Alexander the Great, Cleopatra for 
historical inaccuracies 

• Create cultural connections among student 
groups by having them present myths and hero 
stories representative of their culture (La llorona, 
Cuhulian and the Causeway, Anansi, Great Spirit, 
Lady of the Lake) 



Myth and Art



• Art connections to myths: analyze famous art 
works depicting scenes of mythology and esp 
Greek and Roman Art 
(https://greece.mrdonn.org/lessonplans/arts.h
tml)

• Metropolitan Museum of Art myth scavenger 
hunt 

• Medieval Bestiaries: have students explore beast 
and fantastical creatures and create their own 
book of beasts 

• Tracing heroes through comics/anime and 
graphic novels; have students create own comics 
using myths 

• Character Cards: visual deck of gods using famous 
artworks or their own interpretation

• Comparing same subject from mythology by 

different artist or different media allowing 
students the use of vocabulary of composition 
and elements of art

• The Golden Ratio in Art 1:1.618 to break down 
great masters: Botticelli’s Venus, Michaelangelo’s 
David, pyramids, Gothic cathedrals 
https://www.contemporary-
painting.com/golden-ratio-art.html (cross 
disciplined with math/geometry) 

• The entire history of art could be taught by going 
through the thousands of paintings, sculptures, 
and ceramics depicting scenes from mythology



Mythology & Business/Tech



• Have students create resumes for specific gods, 
heroes, historic figures but connecting them to 
real jobs and businesses 

• Compile a list of business, slogans, logos that 
allude to mythological names, figures, places; 
have them create their own corporation with 
mythological branding  

• Create God/ess memes, twitter ads, graphic 
posters or Instagram posts persuading customers 
to buy a certain product connected to a deity 

• https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Nc6L
mIRNrqXC0odPiwS42ms8VY-

Mzm2UnQEqrPp2gsI/edit#slide=id.p2

• Have students in groups find direct or indirect 
connections to myths in popular culture such as 
Sponge Bob, The Simpsons

• In teams create a new product line based on 
myths and have teams compete by making 
classmates “buyers” with only a certain amount 
of cash for purchases. Most sales=winning team 
concept  



Mythology and Language Arts



• Poetic and literary ALLUSIONS UNIT: once sts 
know myths, they can focus on ways authors use 
ALLUSION to the myths to deepen their themes 

• Poetry-so many! Gods and Mortals: 
Modern Poems on Classical Myths: 
collects poetry from across the English 
speaking world with mythic allusions 

• Derek Walcott’s Omeros, epic poem 
styled after Odyssey 

ALLUSIONS 

Caption



• Using the 9 stages of the Hero’s Journey as outlined by Joseph Campbell, we analyze film, literature, and 
other cultural texts through this lens. Unit culminates in an analysis term paper that maps the stages in a 
film or book the student chooses. In class we review “Brother, Where art thou?” For its allusions to The 
Odyssey.

• Compare and contrast stories from various cultures on the same theme: la llorona/Niobe, Cinderella cross-
culturally, the Great Flood 

• Collaborative Project: Students in groups collaborate on creating a board game or video game based on 
the hero’s journey from start to finish, including character cards, play manual, strategy/tips, maps, 
histories and artwork

• Searching for Archetypes: students develop an understanding of universal archetypes by identifying them 
across literature/media/history and presenting them in poster form 

THE HERO’S JOURNEY: the monomyth 



The Hero’s Journey: key to cracking any story 
https://ed.ted.com/lessons/what-makes-a-hero-matthew-winkler
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• Vocabulary originating from mythology is vast, esp high-level SAT words, such as: (see PDF for full list)

• Herculean

• stygian

• narcissistic

• Achilles’ heel

• Pandora’s box

• aphrodisiac

• ambrosial 

• Martial       https://www.vocabulary.com/lists/234620

WORD STUDY

Caption



• Using the Judgement of Paris to explain the different rhetorical modes: LOGOS, PATHOS, ETHOS through 
the three goddesses. Students become a goddess and use her rhetorical mode to convince the class that 
they deserve the golden apple.

• Retelling the Myths using dialogue/skits by changing setting, keeping conflict and character 

• Storyboard That/Doodly: short visual retelling of myths that students create through free software 

• Moral of the Myth: students retell the myths in fable-like format with the aim of teaching a lesson or moral 
(ex Pandora: keep your curiosity to yourself) 

Writing with Myths



• Circe, Song of Achilles, Galatea: Madeline Miller 

• Home Fire, Kamila Shamsie

• The Penelopiad and Lavinia, Ursula K Le Guin

• The Memoirs of Helen of Troy, Amanda Elyot

• Weetzie Bat, Francesca Lia Block

• The Children of Jocasta, Natalie Haynes

• Cold is in Her Bones, Peternelle van Arsdale 

• Frankenstein, Mary Shelley

• For Her Dark Skin, Percival Everett

• The Just City, Jo Walton

• XO Orpheus: 50 New Myths by Kate Bernheimer

• Neverhome, Laird Hunt

• Cold Mountain Charles Frazier

• Till We Have Faces, CS Lewis

• The King Must Die, Mary Renault 

• Autobiography of Red, Anne Carson

• Daphne, Will Boast

• The Silence of the Girls, Pat Barker

• Virgin by Analicia Sotelo

• Food for the Gods, Karen Dudley

• Everything Under, Daisy Johnson

• An Orchestra of Minorities, Chigozie Obioma 

Novels/Books with Myth Retellings 



Let’s not forget 
Percy Jackson!
Rick Riordan 



• CLASSIC DRAMAS 
• Prometheus Bound by Aeschylus

• Antigone by Sophocles. ...

• Medea by Euripedes. ...

• Alcestis by Euripedes. ...

• The Persians by Aeschylus. ...

• Ajax by Sophocles

• Oedipus Rex, Sophocles

• The Orestaeia,Aeschylus

• VERSIONS OF MYTHS RETOLD 

• The Iliad, Samuel Butler (for middle school readers: Rosemary Sutcliff’s retelling or Olivia Coolidge The Trojan War) 

• The Odyssey, translated by Emily Wilson 

• Edith Hamilton Mythology: Timeless Tales of Gods and Heroes 

• Robert Graves, The Greek Myths 

• GRAPHIC NOVELS 

• The Goddess Girls,Joan Holub & Suzanne Williams 

• The Olympians, George O’Connor

• The Odyssey, Gareth Hinds 

• Age of Bronze: Story of the Trojan War, Eric Shanower 

Classic Mythological Texts 
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• Orpheus, French, 1950 

• Black Orpheus, Brazil, 

• Hercules, Italian, 1958 

• Antigone and Electra Greek 1961 Irene Papas

• Oedipus Rex, Italy, Pier Paolo Pasolini, 1967 and Medea as well

• Hercules: The Legendary Journey, 1990s series with Kevin Sorbo

• Xena: Warrior Princess, 1995, TV series

• The Odyssey, 1997, TV mini series

• Disney, Hercules

• Oh Brother; Where Art Thou?, Coen Brothers 2000

• Jason and the Argonauts, 2000, miniseries

• Troy, 2004 featuring Brad Pitt

• Percy Jackson 2010 2013) 

• Clash of the Titans, 2010,

• Immortals, 2011 

• Wonder Woman, 2017 

Film Version or Offshoots of Myths
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• https://www.twinkl.com/resources/new-curriculum-ks2-history/ks2-history-new-curriculum-ancient-greece/ks2-history-new-curriculum-ancient-greece-writing-frames-and-activity-sheets

• https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Nc6LmIRNrqXC0odPiwS42ms8VY-Mzm2UnQEqrPp2gsI/edit#slide=id.p1

Resource Links



THANKS FOR TAKING PART!


